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1.01. 3. Uninstall the game. I suggest to install them in order. Once you install the game, follow the instructions in the ReadMe.txt in folder Update 1.01. ## System : Tons of updates to the menu, save, and load screen. Also new start menu screen. The save system is also working. New save paths are available in save menu (file > save). Or you can create a new folder by going to folder map then pressing the Create
button. Once you save a game, it should save to the new folder and create a new save. At this moment, the save system can't recover save states. For example, if you die, you can continue your gameplay with a new save file. But you will lose any previous save file. I'm not sure about this. I'll fix this in the next update. The game is working now. However, I don't recommend to run the game if you are playing for the

first time. It will freeze the game for a few seconds before you can play. After you played for the first time, you should turn on the "recovery mode". It is because the save system can't recover the game state when the game freezes. The current save state will be lost. In the next update, I'll improve the save system and fix other bugs. Also, when you finish your game, you should save the game to the save menu. To save
the game, simply press the Save button in the save menu. The new patch includes: Fixes a bug when you become infected. The bug occurs when you activate the robotic arm. The bug causes the game to freeze. Fixes a bug that prevents player from jumping higher. Fixes a bug that removes your weapon in certain situations. Fixes a bug that prevents you to exit the game from the title screen (screen 1). Fixes a bug that

allows you to open the player menu when your weapon is out. Fixes a bug that freezes the game when you are about to die. ## System : The game is running with the new engine. It is the most stable engine at the moment. The game is very smooth. I don't know why, but the enemy's accuracy is too high. I'll improve the enemy's accuracy later. ## Multiplayer : This update has no multiplayer fixes. ## Menu System :
New start menu screen. Instead of the old start menu, the new menu is better. ## Button Fixed : The "L"
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